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TSMV development

Mikaela Carmiel Carreon  Mon 2021-03-15 8:55 AM

To: Shared.MunicipalClerk <shared.MunicipalClerk@canmore.ca>

Dear Town Council, 

My name is Mikaela Carreon and I am against the Three Sisters Mountain Village Development. I am a filipino immigrant who is very fortunate
in life to live in such a beautiful place like Canmore. I am also a daughter of a single mother who works and relies on the tourism of the town.  

Unfortunately, the pandemic has definitely been hard on the people who has a job in hospitality and tourism, though even before that my
mother has been working so hard to support us and give me a better future. My mother is a headstrong and self-willed person who deserves
stability in a changing world. Momentarily, she has been having a hard time affording a home for the both of us and we’ve moved 3 times in 3
years and we are planning to move again this summer and because of financial issues we are having a hard time to even consider any other
homes to move to. 

The TSMV development plan only aims to allot 10% of the houses towards the affordable housing program, and even then the citizens of
Canmore who work under minimum wage can barely afford these affordable housing. To speak for the people who work under minimum
wage, We don’t need more homes, what we need is to fix the Bow Valley Housing Crisis and make housing affordable for everyone that are
currently living in Canmore. How can we expect the citizens of Canmore to support the town when the town cannot give them an equal
support? We need to focus on the current citizens of Canmore, and also giving more taxes to pay, is not going to support us in any sort of
way. There are more and more people who are purchasing homes in other towns and Cities like Cochrane, Airdrie and Calgary even though
they have a job in Canmore, because they forced to as they crave stability. They are so many homes in Canmore sitting empty that these
people could’ve been living in and making it a home, but there are a large amount of these homes that are just vacation homes for the elite
that doesn’t even stay here for most of the year. Families need a home, and a home needs a family.  

I hope that this letter finds you well, and I trust you all to make the right decision for Canmore and its citizens. We need to focus on the needs
of our people. Although tourists who purchase homes do bring in the money and I know everything comes down to money, our citizens can
also do the same and support us even more because we know our town and how to take care of it. But in order for us to support the town, we
need the same support back from the town and help us towards a more affordable housing, and fix the pertinent and consistent issue that is
the Bow Valley Housing Crisis. 

Sincerely, 
Mikaela Carreon 


